That the amount of the clarity in the color attribute in the single-image depends on the intensity of illumination, as well as the type of light used and the angle of its fall .This research we adopted in the light of the sun and different intensities on throughout the day and the angle of light on the picture, the purpose of Study changes in the color information received from camera. The proposed methods to address these data to get the clearest picture, It was also we working to shed different wavelengths between 400 to 750 nm and the wavelength of 255 nm and 366 nm for the purpose of studying the characteristics of the image. And we can looking for the disappearance of some band of color (RGB) colorimetric with small Concentration and its appearance at other times due to changes in the angle and intensity of light on the image, so the color shows the characteristic change color in the picture and the emergence of a difference in the captured image with time. The adoption of the mediator and the rate calculated the amount of the standard deviation of the color band in all the captured images. In order to find out which color packets disappear or appear based on light intensity , It was also we deducted three areas of each color of the primary colors in the image ( red , Green , blue) and calculate the amount of the standard deviation for it to know the times that appear or disappear some of the color packets .
INTRODUCTION
Digital image processing is a subfield of digital signal processing. Digital image processing has many advantages over analog image processing; it allows a much wider range of algorithms to be applied to the input data and can avoid problems such as the build-up of noise and signal distortion during processing [1] . The captured images typically have low signal-to-noise ratio, and the demosaicing step further corrupts the image, [2] . In most digital images, pixel values aren't proportional to the light levels in the scene. Usually, light levels are encoded nonlinearly so they appear either more correctly or more pleasingly on nonlinear display devices such as cathode ray tubes. Furthermore, standard digital images typically represent only a small fraction of the dynamic range-the ratio between the dimmest and brightest regions accurately represented-present in most real world lighting environments. When part of a scene is too bright, the pixels saturate to their maximum value (usually 255) no matter how bright they really are. [3] . We can optically modulate the colors of a real-world scene so that visible differences are preserved for people suffering from color blindness [4] .
Measurements of image filter
Photos comprise rich and well-structured visual information. In human visual perception, edges are effective and expressive stimulation, vital for neural interpretation to make the best sense of the scene. In manipulating and understanding pictures, high-level inference with regard to salient structures it was intensively [5] . There are many filters for Digital Image Smoothing, which could directly apply to enhance the noisy images. a) Minimum filter The minimum-filter selects the smallest value within the ordered of smoothing window of pixel values. b) Mean filter The mean filter technique operates by reducing the statistical fluctuations in each pixel by averaging the pixel with its closest neighbors. Mean-filter can be implemented directly to replace the image pixel values I(i,j) by their mean values Î(i,j), over sliding window. c) Median filter This filter replaces the gray level of each pixel by the median of the gray levels in a neighborhood of that pixel. Recall that the median M of a set of values is such that half of the values in the set are less than M and half are greater than M. In order to perform median filtering in a neighborhood of a pixel must be sort the values of the pixel and its neighbors, then determine the median, and assign this value to the pixel [6] . d) Mode filters: Mode-filter is another example of the smoothing filters in which the window's central pixel value is replaced by the point's value of the greatest repeated in the sliding mask. The mode filter is defined in the same way as the median filter, but instead of taking the median of the pixels in a neighborhood, that take the value of highest repetition in the sliding mask. [6] 
Statistical of images
To measure the quality of the results images that has been obtained by applying enhancement techniques the following measurements can be adopted.
 Mean and variance The mean (µ) of a set of values is it's statistical average, such that, if I represents a set of N values the mean can be written as [5] :
The mean of a set of values locates only the average value . It is helpful to know how much the data varies from its mean. The variance V² of a random variable I with expected value µ is given by [6] :
The smallest value of V² can be assumed is zero, and that would occur if all the I-samples take the same value. The variation between the samples increase, the variance will be increased. Since the variance is expressed in square units, more useful value is the square root of the variance, which is expressed in units, and can be related back to the original values. The standard deviation (STD) of a random variable I is the square root of the variance as follows [6] :
Some of system analyses 1. TLC Scanner 4 works : The signal of the measuring photomultiplier is continuously offset against the signal of the reference photomultiplier. This compensates for lamp aging and short-time fluctuations. It also reduces the warm-up time required to reach lamp stabilization. All components of the optical system, lamps, monochromator, scanning stage, and photomultiplier are mounted on one sturdy metal support. This ensures high precision of the detector signal. For scanning at wavelengths below 200 nm it is advisable to flush the monochromator with nitrogen. The scanner is equipped to do this.A monochromator bandwidth of 5 nm or 20 nm can be selected. 5 nm bandwidth is used for spectra recording, multiwavelength scanning, and when spectral selectivity is required. 20 nm bandwidth offers higher light intensity (improves the signalto-noise ratio and thus the reproducibility of the measurement) and enables measurement of several fractions with slightly different absorption maxima in one scan. The lens system with 190 -900 nm transmission range features automatic positioning for micro and macro slit sizes. This ensures that the light energy available with small slits in the micro position is almost the same as that for the corresponding slit in the macro position, which is four times larger. The light beam strikes the object at right angle. The photomultiplier is aligned at an angle of 30°
TLC Visualizer:
TlC visualizer captures images that are, without a doubt, of the best quality in the field. The system provides illumination with direct and/or transmitted white light as well as with direct UV 254 nm and UV 366 nm light. An integrated powerful 12 bit camera with highly linear CCD chip and excellent color reproduction captures the images with the whole process conveniently controlled by the TLC software. 
The method and work and results
In the system of work, the Image was developed towards the north and Camera has been developed to the south, we take a picture every half hour. See the Fig.2 shows the system work location.
Fig. 2 system work location

Image test results
To study the difference between images taken at different times in the day with in a different light intensity depend on sunlight , so that we calculated statistical characteristics of the mean and standard deviation of RGB of intensity of each image .And shows the relationship between the average (μ) and standard deviation (σ). When the distance between photo and camera the fixed.
A. The first part in this project we numerate the image from 1 to 23, which represents the capture image from six o'clock in the morning to six pm and calculate the standard deviation for it. And use the median rate filter to improve the image and calculate the standard deviation after improve mean filter, We can see the original image in Fig.3 , and the histogram of the original image ,see the Fig.4 ,also gave the properties of the all image in (RGB) by calculated (STD& σ ) see the Fig.7 is the image select reign .
For reign red bund For reign green bund For reign blue bund Fig.7 The image of reign selected. B. The third part of this project, we use the TLC SCNNER 4 from HPTLC (High performance thin layer chromatography) this system work, So as to highlight different wavelengths on the images And see how much influence the reversal of these wavelengths and the impact of colors.

We take image No.1 and 10 to make sure there is deferent in information colure  The system take one line of image it start (20, 20,100) mm, (x1, y1, y2) see the Fig.8 , and calculated the reflection of the difference wave length (400-750) nm.
Fig.8 The line of image it starts
The difference can be seen from We work in image No.1& 9 to calculate properties image also we select three reigns for pixel form image to see the band of colures see the Fig.11 . Tables Conclusion According to the quantitative measures  given in Table. 1, in which the mean, the STD homogenous, the adopted can be discussed as follows:  We can see the increase over time based on the increase in sunlight Even up to the highest value and return to the descent (on STD & σ), the reason towards the sun goes down, so the Red Green Blue beams Increases significantly when you increase the light of the sun and at the beginning of the down fall at moment of sunrise.
DISCUSSION

For reign Red in the red space in image , Table. 2,as we know the red reign it is space have (RGB) (red ,green ,blue) band but the red band is greater. The change is depending on light of sun. We can see different in the result between image 1 & 2 it is so bigger because in is the time of the sun risen  For reign green in the green space in image , Table  3 ,as we know the green reign it is space have (RGB) (red ,green ,blue) band but the Green band is greater. The change is depending on light of sun. So the different in the result between image 1 & 2 it is so bigger because in is the time of the sun risen (but less then red bend) that means the san is effect on red band more then green  For reign blue in the blue space in image , Table  . 4,as we know the blue reign it is space have (RGB) (red ,green ,blue) band but the blue band is greater. The change is depending on light of sun. So the different in the result between image 1 & 2 it is so bigger because in is the time of the sun risen (but less then red bend and more than blue) that means the san is effect on red band more than green & blue
The Fig.9 , we can see the reflection of different wave length (400, 428, 438,461,476,514,552,590.628, 666,704, and 742) nm, for one line in image 1 & 9. The image one is les resolution from image 9 because the light of sun in les then (Moment Sunrise) for all wave length. But the image 9 is great then.
For three reign (RGB) space in image taken in different wave like 254&366. We can fine no different in the sum reign but there is different anther, that is meaning when we use one wave length to take image , this image still have the variant of probates of (RGB colure) .the 
CONCLUSION
a. Some of bund color disappear when the intensity and angle of light fall change on the picture.
b. We can get the information for a color picture despite the use of a single wavelength of Photography because of the Image Save Information of reign (Red ,Green, Blue)
